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iHt^OnilCTTQN
’our investigations were undertaken for the Department of Conser

vation of the State of Michigan T?ith the permission of Commissioner 
O'yalley'of the U. S, Bureau of Fisheries and were prosecuted from 
July I/ to August 1 5. From July 17 to 27, excepting the period between 
July 20 and 2 3, which \?as spent in Platte Bay on Lake Michigm, certain 
conditions throughout Grand Traverse Bay vtam investigated . From July 27 
to 31 forces were divided. One member visited South Manitou Island 
and the other 31k Lake, '"ork was continued on Elk Lake until August 4. 
Torch Lake was surveyed between August and 9 and Pine Lake from 
August 9 to 12. The three succeeding days were spent by one investigator 
on Walloon Lake and by the other at chemical plants in Boyne City and 
East Jordan.

The researches were undertaken primarily for the purpose of 
collecting data on the distribution arid ecology of the Coregonine fishes 
of these areas, but opportunities to make observations on other species 
ware not neglected. All specimens collected have been deposited in the 
University Museum at Ann Arbor. The Coregonines will be examined later 
and the results incorporated in papers in preparation on the systematic 
relationships and natural history of the Coregonine fishes of the
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Great Lakes Basin. The specimens of other species are available for 
students of distribution and of life history . This preliminary report 
is prepared as a contribution to our knowledge of physical and 
biological conditions of the areas surveyed,in the hope that the data 
may exve the interests of consarvation. There is appended a summary 
of observations which may be received as suggested subjects for future 
inve stigati ons.

A ckn o~t! e d gemcnt 3
A list of names of people who have rendered services in the

furthering of our investigations fails to express the spirit of co
operation which met us everywhere, and may only be taken to designate 
those whose proffers ne availed ourselves. !"e wish to express our 
appreciation particularly of the following: Albion Anderson at Northport 
Mark Craw, John Greilick, James Hendryx, Will Hopkins and Mrs. A.Lasch 
at Traverse City, Ole ivSartinson at Sutton’s Bay, John Bidleman at 
'Benzonia, Frank Martinek at Elk Rapids, H« J» Bingham, A. 0, Parker and 
V/. L. Vat son at Torch River Bridge, G. Heoox and C. Lynn at Helena, 
Director MacFarland at Camp Hayo—Went-Ha, Sain Hamilton, William More
house at Boyne City and K. R. Grund at Walloon Lake. 7<e are also in
debted to aiarvin Jones of Ann Arbor, who served as assistant to the 
party.

\ ' ■. \  . . .\ ... 4
Results of Investigations
I. Grand Traverse Bay

Approximately six days were spent in a study of conditions in the 
Grand Traverse Bay.. The area is rather intensively fished with pound

■ets and the fishermen evinced Unusual interest and willingness to 
cooperate in the inves?tlgation. Kany data were collected on the 
bahavior of Coregonines, particularly the whitefish. No trace wa6



ootainea, ho.vovex, ox idu..j.s oi oiiis species younger tnan t .0

years, either from the use of seines or small mashed nets. Our 
observations indicate, and they were corroborated by the testimony 
of the fishermen, that the Bay.supports several races of whitofish.
All the races are characterised by small sise and each has its peculiar 
spawning place and spavining season. The lake herring apparently is also 
represented by several races - one of which is particularly interesting 
on account of the large size it attains. Deep water Leucichthys,or 
"chubs;' occur in both arms of the Say, but more abundantly in the 
east arm. Four of the seven species which are known in Lake Michigan 
were recorded, and it is probable that t-o more could be found.
Important observations on the distribution of this group of fishes 
were also made in Lake Michigan at the mouth of the Bay. The usual 
Great Lakes species of minnows were present in abundance along the 
shores visited. Minor items of interest include the report of a fish, 
apparently Osmerus mo to.ex. taken by ’‘.'alter Wilson off Northport Point 
in 130 feet, about July 15* 1923* and the collection of data on the 
history of chub fishing in the Bay. These fish were taker* here and 
sold pelted some years before the denanas of.fiah-saokerc created 
the chub-fishing indvetry.

2. Hatte Bay
Two days were spent in Platte Bay, a large sandy bay on Lake 

!.'i chignn, in the endeavor to collect the young of the whitofish. 'Results 
*ere entirely negative as concerned the vrhitefieh, but information 
bearing on other species was obtained. The migrations and, feeding 
habits of the pilot and herring were studied, and shiners, year-old 
perch and smallmouthed bass of the year were collected along the shores *



o.il but the lar.t in great abundance. The small bass wore present in 
the lake in schools of three to twelve,' but very few older examples 
were seen. At the mouth of Platte River, however, one short haul of a 
30 ft. seine took one hundred one fifty small mouthed bass, ranging 
in siso from one-fourth to two pounds. Such stomachs as' were analyzed 
contained food ,**hich indicated that the fish fed in the lake rather 
tlu-.fi in the river. -mall fishes were also seined in Platte River.

3» South ’n a it. on T si end
Influenced by the rnoort of the sale of quantities of illegal 

whitefish on the South iianitou Island, a. visit was made to the island 
in the hous of finding the very young whit<9flsh. Although none were 
found by any of the apparatus employed, large collections of minnows, 
Dilot and herring were obtained and many data were collected on the life 
history of the last two species. One pound net was lifted on request 
and contained on the second day xollovvlng its last lifting not less 
than five hundred whitefish below the legal marketable weight and ten 
marketable fish. The pot of the net was four inch mesh throughout and 
about ten percent of these fish gilled while the net was being pulled
in, and were consequently destroyed., Some observations were also 
recorded on the fauna of the island.
k. m  Lake

The period of July 27 to August 3 was spent on 31k Lake, a body 
of water of approximately thirteen square miles area, located in 
Antrim County.’" Except for a 15 to 20 ft. flat of about one-half mile

M-H U,
wide at the south end ,,a narrow shelf at the north end, the bottom
slopes abruptly, particularly on the east and west shores, to form
a central basin of considerable width, which is overlain by depths
of one hundred and fifty to one hundred and ninety feet, and extends
:the r,'v:th of thb lake. The bottom..alonp:. shore to a depth of five . 
*Such details of the physiography of this and other lakes as are 
given in Scott's Inland Lakes of Michigan, 1922, are not repeated here



to twelve f set is rocky, except along e. p rt of the north shore >; here 
t lie re is nan a only, and along part cf the south shore where send and 
clay ere predominant♦ "Irewhere the bottom is almost uniformly yellow
ish clay, mix^d with marl, often in the deepest water covered with ooze, 
Marl is commonest as a constituent on the southern, flat. The elevation 
of the rater level:on account of the :’lk Hiver den,has submerged logs 
end slumps all along shore, but hao not contributed much to the pro
duction 01 shore-shoeIp, no favorable to the life of inland lakes. The 
debris, is so widely distributed that it Is impossible to pull a seine 
except in a very few areas, and it appears to have served as » protect
ion from ’wave action, so tbet accumulations of Gilt have smothered 
the bottom ever vast stretches. Vegetation is very sparse it! any part 
of.the lake except for email beds of Pctarncgeton in Spencer Bay and in 
the cove at 31k Inn, and occasional patches of chara in deeper 
water along the north shore. These Potamcgeton beds are sold to be the 
only gocd bass fishing areas.

Gill rets of 1*, 2* arad 2• inch mesh %er e set at nine stations 
(see Roman numerals on accompanying map) from depths of twelve to one 
hundred and sixty feet, and the shores were searched over most of their 
extent for small fish. Inside the fifty foot contour were taken the 
usual inland lakes species, and in the deeper waters the Salsonidae.
Only the latter ever occurred at all commonly in the nets, and fre
quently few fish of any kind were caught.

Small fish were seldom 3 eh in the shallow waters and were common 
only on the clean sand at the north end. No more than a dozen schools 
of shiners were recorded on the entire lake, and,except for a few 
stray small-mouthed base of the year, no young food fishes were observ
ed.



Round Lrute ic a small body of water connected with both 31k Lake 
and Torch Lnko and conditions therein were noted only in passing between 
the two. Vepeta'tion is abundant in parts of it at least, and fish are 
so much acre occurs on here than in tho two largo lakes that most of the 
angiaro fish in it by preference. Minnows, including the young of both 
species of blacl;naes -vere abundant at the dock at; .‘■-ikegemo.g Point near 
the outlet into Elk Lake *

6, Torch Lake
The euryev was continued on Torch Lake in Antrim County until 

Mxgust 9. Torch Lake is eighteen miles long with an average width of 
less than two miles and has the distinction of being the longest, and 
probably the deepest, lake in in the state. It in surrounded by an 
exrenniv* range of relatively high ridges or terraoes, which in several 
localities are broad and very well marked. In the best development 
of the terracing there are two terraces whose faces are so bold, as to 
give < r. almost cliff-like aopearance to the shore-line. Observations 
on the topograpgv of the lake bottom, which were confirmed by residents 
of the locality who had knowledge of the old Federal" Hydrographic 
Survey of the lake, indicate that most of the lake consists of a deep 
basin, the cross-section of which shows about the some degree of 
curvaturc as that of the bowl of a spoon. The maximum depth found 
by us was about three hundred feet off Camp B ay 0--Vent-Ha. This depth 
dropped to two hundred and seventy-five feet off 01am River and to 
two hundred and fifty northeast of Dcepw.iter Point. At the south end. 
of the lake the basin constricts into a narrow channel which runs 
near the west shore to Torch River. This central basin appears to be 
surrounded by submerged terraces like those which hem the lake shores.
The first is narrow and runs to <3 depth of about twelve feet. The second *



ir. ov.-.rlnin 'ey forty-five to fifty feet of w  tor ,and in at least t^o 
localities or02dens into an extensive table land, the one off Clea 
Piv:r . the other between /.Idon and Torch Hivor Bridge. The transition 
to the deep water basin in overy-h^re abrupt, even precipitous (off 
Daeplater _’oint a drop of 0.22 hundred and seventy-five feet was 
encounterei in toe di st-aiee of lens than, a rod), The- submerged terraces 
arc sandy and are conparafcively free frorjj rocky stretches or even 
£3 0'> % “t»- ' T* •- V1 0 0  ̂11 '■J y* yi ̂ vr c* t, <•> «-r ̂ ̂ c* tion is r-re. The bottom of the 

deep trough is clay, mixed often with marl.
Tr.e same species of food-fishes Yhich inhabit Elk Lake occur also 

in Torch, though the same species are not equally abundant, relatively, 
in both. Their bathymetric distribution is also about the same. In 
Elk Laxe depths of more than one hundred and fifty feat were not ex
plored, but in Torch Lake nothing was ever taken at greater depths. 
Shin-ra and food-fishes of the year were nowhere common, but were not 
so rare as in Slfc Lake, rrom casual examinations of stomachs it appears 
that the Lake-herringf, the most common of the deep-water forms, provides 
the main source of food for the machinal-trout.

7. £152.
Pine Lake in Charlevoix County was only cursorily examined.

The lake is about thirteen miles long with an average width of one 
and one-half miles, and the U. S, Engineers* Chart shows most of the 
laks overlain by depths of sixty to one hundred and twenty feet, with 
a very narrov? shelf along the shore. This topography is decidedly 
unfavorable to inland lake fishes but may be suitable for the Great 
Lakes Salraonidae. Bets of nets along the shore took but f«jw specimens 
of species of interest to anglers, and four miles of the legal four 
and one-half inch trout and whitefish-net-s and one mile of two and three


